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Dear Partner,

Genius is equally distributed across zip-codes however, access and
opportunity is not. Impact Ventures is here to change that; we believe in
the value of leveraging the genius of all people, regardless of ethnicity,
gender, or class.
 
Through your support, we have created a sense of hope, ingenuity, and
prosperity in some of the most underestimated communities simply by being
present. It is critical that our organization remains a leading voice in driving
diversity, equity, inclusion, and innovation in the North Texas region and
beyond.

As we look ahead, we hope you share our passion in bridging the wealth
gap by working at the intersection of innovation, entrepreneurship, and
community. With your partnership, we look forward to identifying new ways
to empower Women & Communities of Color to not only participate, but
thrive in the 21st century economy. 

We look forward to working with you and your organization to achieve our
vision of building a more equitable and inclusive world where access,
opportunity, and prosperity, is shared.

Yours in Impact,

Benjamin J Vann
Benjamin J. Vann
Founder & CEO

Thank you to our incredible partners and supporters!

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP

I’m proud of the work Impact Ventures is doing to rewrite the rules of the entrepreneurship
game – for too long, women, minorities, entrepreneurs with incredible potential have been
left out of the American dream. And, the research demonstrates that when we invest in
them, they multiply the impact by investing directly back into their communities. 

Impact Ventures has a carefully crafted approach to not only work directly with these
entrepreneurs to up their game, but also with ecosystem partners to change the rules of the
game. Join us – and invest in our collective future.

Greer Christian
2022-2023
Board Chair

2021-2022 Board Members

Greer Christian, Charles Schwab - Board Chair
Ted Hill, Life Benefits, - Vice Chair
Mackenzie Causey, The Dallas Foundation - Secretary
Laci Mckinney, City of Coppell
Nancy St. Jacob, Truist Bank
Marty Martinez, Social Revolt

Pamela Ziegler, InterBank
Taylor Ready, Mark Cuban Companies
Tia Bradley, Intuit
Stephone Coward, Bank Black USA
Ben Magill, Dallas College
Drexel Owusu, The Dallas Foundation
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TRAINED

$6.5M
DOLLARS
RAISED

133
JOBS

CREATED

160+
MENTORS
ENGAGED

82
COMPANIES
SUPPORTED

4100+
TRAINING & MENTOR

HOURS

WHAT WE DOABOUT IMPACT

Ecosystem Building. We transform communities through community

summits, workshops, digital narrative change, collective impact initiatives,

and policy advocacy.

Inclusive Entrepreneurship. We provide end-to-end entrepreneurial skills

and business acumen training, mentorship, access to capital, and support

services.

Integrated Capital. We provide more flexible and founder friendly capital

by investing flexible debt and patient equity in underrepresented community

through small business loans and equity investments. 

Founded in 2017, Impact Ventures has been at the forefront of building solutions

and ecosystems to empower talented, yet underrepresented and

underestimated women and communities of color to close the generational

wealth gap through pathways to entrepreneurial success and capital access.

Since inception, Impact Ventures has impacted nearly 3,500 people through

networking events, hackathons, workshops, and community summits.

Since 2020, Impact Ventures flagship program has trained over 120

entrepreneurs and 84 companies to raise over $6.2M and create 133 jobs in

North Texas and across the US. Our accelerator program has also engaged over

150 mentors to provide over 4100 hours of  mentorship and support. Impact

Ventures recently launched the inclusive Capital Fund, Texas' first integrated

capital fund with a focus on economic justice. The Inclusive Capital Fund

provides business grants, loans, and equity investments to women and BIPOC-

led enterprises to create economic power and build community wealth.

Our theory of change is that if given the opportunity, training, confidence, and

belief, entrepreneurs of color can build more viable, sustainable, and scalable

businesses that lead to more upward economic mobility, community wealth

creation, and vibrant communities. We activate our mission through the

following pillars:

HISTORY



Senior
33.7%

Entry Level
21.3%

Director
16.9%

Owner/Entrepreneur
11.2%

Manager
6.7%

VP
6.7%

Partner
3.4%

OUR COMMUNITY AT A GLANCE

SOCIAL MEDIA

PLATFORM TOTAL 
FOLLOWERS

AVG. REACH
PER MONTH

AVG IMPRESSIONS 
PER MONTH

*INSTAGRAM

*LINKEDIN

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

2,680

1,417

1,136

554

3K

3K

6K

NA

5K

5K

8K

NA

IMPACT VENTURES REACH AT A GLANCE

DEMOGRAPHICS
Seniority Level **LinkedIn**

OTHER OUTLETS

EMAIL NEWSLETTER
4,365 Subscribers

WEBSITE
Over 30,453 page views on the
home page in the last year 

VIRTUAL EVENTS
1,178+ attendees across
all events in 2021

MEDIA PLACEMENTS
15+ premium features in notable regional,
and national news outles in 2021

*Most active platforms



Partnership Flexibility
Impact Ventures views our sponsors as partners and aims to provide
the best working relationship possible. Flexible terms include: specific
allocation of donations, presentation opportunities at our events and
programs, as well as a choice of multiple benefits to fit the particular
need of your organization.

Employee Engagement
Sponsors have access to a centralized audience of enthusiastic and
talented students, industry experts, and IV partner organizations, all of
whom work together to engage at the intersection of diversity,
technology, and innovation. Sponsors are invited to participate in our
community and solidarity summits, as well as future events,
including the Inclusive Capital Summit @ Dallas in Fall 2022.

Access to Executives, Professionals, and Entrepreneurs
Through our communication channels we provide resources, job
postings, funding opportunities, and digital events, all of which bring
together our audience to share in and learn about the business,
economics, politics, and career opportunities in the technology and
entrepreneurial space. Our sponsors will have regular opportunities to
participate in these conversations, communicate with our workforce
audience, and work with IV to produce original programming online.

Exposure to New Technologies and Business Ideas
Our programs, including Innovation Competitions and our National
Proof of Concept Fund, catalyze the development of new ideas and
technologies. Our Sponsors hold a first-row seat to the creation of
these ventures, giving your company unprecedented access to not only
new innovations, but also the most engaged students in the space.

Tax Benefits
Impact Ventures is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations are
tax deductible.

WHY SPONSOR IMPACT?



CORPORATE PARTNERS

PAST SPONSORS & PARTNERS

CIVIC/PHILANTHROPIC PARTNERS

INNOVATION PARTNERS

UNIVERSITY PARTNERS



Transforming communities through convening and summits,

workshops, digital narrative change, collective impact

initiatives, and policy advocacy.

Pillar Sponsorship Options

SPONSORSHIP STRUCTURE

Our programmatic pillar sponsorship options enable you to choose from one or more

programmatic themes and receive recognition across all activities and events throughout the 

 entire calendar year. Each pillar provide high visibility and engagement opportunities to

position your brand as a forward thinking leader within the North Texas community.

ECOSYSTEM BUILDING

Providing entrepreneurial skills and business acumen training,

mentorship, access to capital, and support services.

INCLUSIVE ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Investing strategic grants, flexible debt, and patient equity in

underrepresented women and BIPOC-led enterprises that

create economic power and build community wealth.

INTEGRATED CAPITAL



INCLUSIVE CAPITAL SUMMIT: NOVEMBER 2022 / IN-PERSON 

The 2022 Inclusive Capital Summit brings together policy makers, entrepreneurs, academia, and private sector

leaders in finance, investing, and community development to share ideas,  methods and models that move our

economies forward. Attendance 300+

ECOSYSTEM BUILDING PROGRAMS

EVENT/PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

The Ecosystem Building Pillar provides singular and on-going professional networking and business development

events to support the growth foster connections within the North Texas business ecosystem.

HERGENIUS PITCH COMPETITION: MARCH 2022 / VIRTUAL 

In honor of International Women's Day IV is honored to host HERGenius, a celebration of brilliant female & female

identifying entrepreneurs. This event features a virtual “shark-tank” pitch competition for a cash prize, live audience

Q&A, and networking for attendees. Attendance 125+

TRIBE TALK NETWORKING & SPEAKER SERIES: QUARTERLY / VIRTUAL 

A quarterly community networking and speaker series bringing together diverse communities to illuminate the most

relevant industry topics and market solutions. Attendance: 125+

PIVOT & PROSPER LUNCH AND LEARN SERIES: MONTHLY / VIRTUAL 

Offering action oriented workshop trainings on the latest business trends, strategies, and solutions in partnership

with corporate partners. Attendance 25+

LOCAL ENTERPRISE ACCELERATOR PROGRAM (LEAP): SPRING & FALL 2022 / HYBRID

is a 12-week small business growth focused program providing education, mentorship, and access to capital for

BIPOC and Women enterprises. LEAP has a unique focus on service and consumer product oriented enterprises

located in the DFW region.

INCLUSIVE ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAMS
The Inclusive Entrepreneurship Pillar provides a comprehensive pipeline of support for early to growth stage

Women and Minority-led Business Enterprises. Each bi-annual program culminates with a high-energy in-person

graduation showcase event. 

INCLUSIVE INNOVATION ACCELERATOR PROGRAM: SPRING & FALL 2022 / HYBRID

is a 12-week small business growth focused program providing education, mentorship, and access to capital for

BIPOC and Women enterprises. Inclusive Innovation program has a unique focus on high-growth tech or tech-

enabled firms located in DFW and across the US.

IMPACT CHAMPIONS AWARDS LUNCHEON: JULY 2022 / IN-PERSON 

Our very first awards banquet and luncheon highlighting celebrating our corporate, community, and civic partners.

Attendance 125+



DALLAS INCLUSIVE CAPITAL FUND: ON-GOING

Texas's first integrated capital fund investing for racial and gender equity. The Inclusive Capital Fund

(ICF) provide flexible business loans and equity investments to under-estimated women and BIPOC-

led enterprises in North Texas. Partners can contribute both as donors and investors in the fund.

INCLUSIVE CAPITAL

EVENT/PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

The Inclusive Capital Pillar provides opportunities to contribute to our small business capital

initiatives. Detailed below, partners can participate through catalytic philanthropic capital or

as investors. Schedule a meeting with our Fund team to learn about each opportunity.

EQUITY IN MOTION SMALL BUSINESS GRANTS : SPRING & FALL / IN-PERSON 

Through our multi-track accelerator programs, a select number of participants will receive non-

dilutive small business grants at the culmination of each program. Grants range anywhere from

$1000 - $10,000. Accelerator grant pools are funded by a combination of participant program

fees, individual, corporate, and foundation contributions.  



PRESENTING LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $50,000

PILLAR SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

(Annual) HERGenius Pitch Competition (PRESENTING LEVEL)*

(Annual) Impact Champions Awards Luncheon (PRESENTING LEVEL)*

(Annual) Inclusive Capital Summit (PRESENTING LEVEL)*

(Quarterly) Tribe Talk Networking and Speaker Series (PRESENTING LEVEL)

(Monthly) Pivot&Prosper Lunch & Learn Workshops (PRESENTING LEVEL)

(Bi-Annual) LEAP Accelerator Program (PRESENTING LEVEL)

PRESENTING level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

PRESENTING level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

(Bi-Annual) Inclusive Innovation Accelerator Program (PRESENTING LEVEL)

PRESENTING level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

PRESENTING level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

Ecosystem Building Pillar

 

Inclusive Entrepreneurship Pillar

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $25,000

(Annual) HERGenius Pitch Competition (PLATINUM LEVEL)*

(Annual) Impact Champions Awards Luncheon (PLATINUM LEVEL)*

(Annual) Inclusive Capital Summit (PLATINUM LEVEL)*

(Quarterly) Tribe Talk Networking and Speaker Series (PLATINUM LEVEL)

(Monthly) Pivot&Prosper Lunch & Learn Workshops (PLATINUM LEVEL)

(Bi-Annual) LEAP Accelerator Program (PLATINUM LEVEL)

PLATINUM level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

PLATINUM level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

(Bi-Annual Inclusive Innovation Accelerator Program (PLATINUM LEVEL)

PLATINUM level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

PLATINUM level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

Ecosystem Building Pillar
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*FLAGSHIP EVENT



GOLD LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $15,000

PILLAR SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SILVER LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $10,000
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(Annual) HERGenius Pitch Competition (GOLD LEVEL)

(Annual) Impact Champions Awards Luncheon (GOLD LEVEL)

(Annual) Inclusive Capital Summit (GOLD LEVEL)

(Quarterly) Tribe Talk Networking and Speaker Series (GOLD LEVEL)

(Monthly) PivotLunch & Learn Workshops (GOLD LEVEL)

(Bi-Annual) LEAP Accelerator Program (GOLD LEVEL)

GOLD level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

GOLD level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase

(Bi-Annual) Inclusive Innovation Accelerator Program (GOLD LEVEL)

GOLD level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

GOLD level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase

Ecosystem Building Pillar

Inclusive Entrepreneurship Pillar

(Annual) HERGenius Pitch Competition (SILVER LEVEL)*

(Annual) Impact Champions Awards Luncheon (SILVER LEVEL)*

(Annual) Inclusive Capital Summit (SILVER LEVEL)*

(Quarterly) Tribe Talk Networking and Speaker Series (SILVER LEVEL)

(Monthly) Pivot&Prosper Lunch & Learn Workshops (SILVER LEVEL)

(Bi-Annual) LEAP Accelerator Program (SILVER LEVEL)

SILVER level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

SILVER level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

(Bi-Annual) Inclusive Innovation Accelerator Program (SILVER LEVEL)

SILVER level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

SILVER level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

Ecosystem Building Pillar

 

Inclusive Entrepreneurship Pillar

*FLAGSHIP EVENT



BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORSHIP - $5,000

PILLAR SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
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(Annual) HERGenius Pitch Competition (BRONZE LEVEL)*

(Annual) Impact Champions Awards Luncheon (BRONZE LEVEL)*

(Annual) Inclusive Capital Summit (BRONZE LEVEL)*

(Quarterly) Tribe Talk Networking and Speaker Series (BRONZE LEVEL)

(Monthly) PivotLunch & Learn Workshops (BRONZE LEVEL)

(Bi-Annual) LEAP Accelerator Program (BRONZE LEVEL)

BRONZE level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

BRONZE level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

(Bi-Annual) Inclusive Innovation Accelerator Program (BRONZE LEVEL)

BRONZE level Recognition and Benefits at Program Kick-off

BRONZE level Recognition and Benefits at Graduation Showcase (*)

Ecosystem Building Pillar

Inclusive Entrepreneurship Pillar

*FLAGSHIP EVENT

OTHER SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

IN-KIND SPONSOR

Instead of investing cash as financial sponsors, in-kind sponsors provide goods or

services to an event. Interested in providing prizes or services for event attendees? We

offer flexible ways to get your brand in front of your target audience.

MEDIA SPONSOR

Media sponsors secure advertising for an event. The advertising platforms may vary as

well as the frequency of advertisements. Media sponsors get an extra promotion,

improve brand recognition and create an association with the event.

PROMOTIONAL SPONSOR

Promotional sponsors are typically individuals, whereas media sponsors are companies

and organizations. Those individuals are often influencers with a huge online audience,

who follow them on social media platforms and trust their opinion.



INCLUSIVE CAPITAL

OTHER PILLAR OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP PROCESS
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DALLAS INCLUSIVE CAPITAL FUND: ON-GOING

Texas's first integrated capital fund investing for racial and gender equity. The Inclusive Capital

Fund (ICF) provide flexible business loans and equity investments to under-estimated women

and BIPOC-led enterprises in North Texas. Partners can contribute both as donors and investors

in the fund.

The Inclusive Capital Pillar provides opportunities to contribute to our small business capital

initiatives. Detailed below, partners can participate through catalytic philanthropic capital or

as investors. Schedule a meeting with our Fund team to learn about each opportunity.

ACCELERATOR SMALL BUSINESS GRANTS : SPRING & FALL / IN-PERSON 

Through our multi-track accelerator programs, a select number of participants will receive non-

dilutive small business grants at the culmination of each program. Grants range anywhere from

$1000 - $10,000. Accelerator grant pools are funded by a combination of participant program

fees, individual, corporate, and foundation contributions.  

All sponsorship opportunities will expire at the end of the fiscal year December 31st,

2022, unless multi-year sponsorship arrangement has been discussed and confirmed

with partner. Some sponsorship levels are offered on a limited bases. Once a partner

has confirmed a level interest, a detailed level benefits for Flagship events will be

shared with partners to execute the annual sponsorship agreement. 



Press Release Mention

Speaking Opportunity

Logo on Hopin Event Platform

Program Employee Engagement

*During Event Promotional Video

*Present Pitch Winners

Logo on Event/IV Website

Logo on Event Digital Program

*Recruiters On-Site

*Digital Private Interview Room

*Open Req Pitch

*Resume Access

Pre/Post Mainstage Recognition

GENERAL MARKETING BENEFITS

GENERAL MARKETING BENEFITS

Our general marketing benefits provide Marketing, Branding, and Recruiting opportunities for

our sponsor partners. Customized and event specific benefits (not included here) will be

available upon request for flagship events. 

GOLD
$15,000

SILVER
$10,000

BRONZE
$5,000

PLATINUM
$25,000

PRESENTING
$50,000+

Pre/Post Email Marketing 

Pre/Post Social Media Spotlight

Attendee Email Access

Premium

XXL

XXL

XXL

XL

XL

XL

L

L

L

M

M

M

Premium

Premium
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Naming Rights + FRR

*offerings are subject to event type

Materials Materials

Solo

Solo

Solo

Solo

Solo

Solo

Group

Group

Group

Group

Group

Group

Group

Group

Group



CONTACT US 2022 ANNUAL CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS 

GET IN TOUCH

e: info@impact-ventures.co

p: 469-708-8815

w: www.impact-ventures.co


